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Vielen Dank für Ihr Vertrauen  
und Glückwunsch zum Kauf Ihres neuen Lithium-Batteriesystems.  
Sie haben ein gutes Gerät gewählt, welches Ihnen bei sachgerechter Bedienung  
und Pflege viele Jahre dienen wird.

Bitte beachten Sie, dass es sich bei diesem Handbuch um eine Vorversion  
ausschließlich in englischer Sprache handelt.  
Sobald verfügbar, erhalten Sie die aktuellste Version Ihres Benutzerhandbuchs  
in deutsch und englisch über den folgenden QR-Code:

              

... und auf der entsprechenden Produktseite oder im Bereich „Fragen & Antworten“  
unseres Onlineshops auf www.kolbe.de . 
Hier finden Sie auch Hinweise zur Produktkonformität, sowie weitere Informationen.

Lesen Sie das Handbuch sorgfältig und aufmerksam durch, bevor Sie das Gerät auspacken.  
Es enthält wichtige Informationen über die sichere Installation, Benutzung und Wartung,  
sowie wichtige Warnhinweise zur Verwendung Ihres Geräts.
Markieren Sie die für Sie wichtigen Stellen, 
bewahren Sie das Handbuch so auf, dass Sie jederzeit darin nach schlagen können  
und geben Sie es auch an andere Nutzer weiter.
Im Hinblick auf die ständige Weiterentwicklung behalten wir uns evtl. notwendige Modifizierungen 
des Geräts und/oder des Handbuchs vor, um der Bedienerfreundlichkeit, dem Schutz des Benutzers 
und dem aktuellen technischen Standard besser zu entsprechen.
Sollten Sie trotz unserer eingehenden Qualitätskontrolle einmal etwas zu beanstanden haben,  
so wenden Sie sich bitte an unseren hauseigenen Kundenservice. 
Dieser wird Ihnen gerne weiterhelfen.

              

KKT KOLBE Kundenservice

Tel. 09502 667930
Mail: info@kolbe.de
www: www.kolbe.de

→ Weitere Daten und Dokumente  
finden Sie auf unserer Website www.kolbe.de  
unter "Fragen & Antworten".

Für einen reibungslosen Ablauf bei eventuellen Rückfragen empfehlen wir Ihnen,  
die Seriennummer Ihres Produkts im entsprechenden Feld auf dem Innencover zu notieren. 
Bitte halten Sie für Anfragen außerdem Kundennummer, Datum der Rechnung oder des Liefer-
scheins und Gerätetyp (Modellnummer) bereit. 

Ihr KKT KOLBE - Team

https://www.kolbe.de/mediafiles/handbuecher/ 
Photovoltaikmodule/KKTHVB10.24_IM_DE-EN.pdf
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Thank you for your confidence  
and congratulations on the purchase of your new lithium battery system.  
You have chosen a good device which, with proper operation and care,  
will serve you for many years.

Please note that this manual is a previous version in English only.  
As soon as it is available, you can obtain the latest version of your user manual  
in German and English via the following QR code:

                

...or on the corresponding product page or in the „Questions & Answers“ section  
of our online shop at www.kolbe.de . 
Here you will also find notes on product conformity, as well as further information.

Read the manual carefully and thoroughly before unpacking the device.  
It contains important information about safe installation, use and maintenance,  
as well as important warnings about the use of your device.
Mark the passages that are important to you, keep the manual so that you can refer to it at any time 
and also pass it on to other users.
In view of the continuous development, we reserve the right to make any necessary modifications  
to the unit and/or the manual in order to better meet the requirements of user-friendliness,  
user protection and current technical standards.
Should you have any complaints despite our thorough quality control,  
please contact our in-house customer service.
They will be happy to help you.

              

KKT KOLBE customer service

Tel. 0049 9502 667930
Mail: info@kolbe.de
www: www.kolbe.de

→ You will find further data and documents 
on our website www.kolbe.de 
under „Questions & Answers“.

To ensure a smooth process in the event of any queries, we recommend  
noting the serial number of your product in the corresponding field on the inside cover. 
Please also have the customer number, date of invoice or delivery note and device type  
(model number) ready for enquiries. 

Your KKT KOLBE - Team

https://www.kolbe.de/mediafiles/handbuecher/ 
Photovoltaikmodule/KKTHVB10.24_IM_DE-EN.pdf
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Safety instructions

Symbols in this document

This manual uses the following symbols

WARNING:
Indicates a hazardous situation which, if proper precautions are not taken, may result

in serious injury or death.

CAUTION:
Indicates a situation where damage or injury may occur. If not avoided, minor injury

or property damage may result.

NOTE:
Indicates a risk of possible damage to the product.

 WARNING
 Only professionally trained installers can install 256V/40Ah energy storage

battery packs.

 Do not place flammable and explosive materials near the product.

 Electrical installation must comply with local and national electrical safety

standards.

 Electrical installation must comply with local and national electrical safety

standards.

 High voltage on AC and DC cables. Risk of electrocution or serious injury.

 In the power supply regulating circuit, electric shock or severe burns may occur

due to high voltage.

Warning: The installation and service personnel of this product's 256V/40Ah
energy storage battery pack require knowledge of high-voltage electricity.

Please read the entire document before installing or using the 256V/40Ah
energy storage battery pack.

Failure to follow any warnings or instructions in this document may result in
electric shock, serious injury or death, or damage to the energy storage battery pack.



 All power regulation and battery system work must be completed by qualified

personnel.

 In the event of a failure, the system cannot be restarted. Product maintenance

must be carried out by qualified personnel or authorized support personnel.

 This product may present a potential risk of death or serious injury from fire, high

voltage or explosion if proper precautions are not read or fully understood.

 Wear rubber gloves and protective clothing (protective glasses and boots) when

working on high voltage/high current systems such as PCS and battery systems.

 Please do not remove the product cover, there is a risk of electric shock, there are

no user-usable parts inside. Request service from a qualified and approved

service technician. Do not touch uninsulated wires.

CAUTION
 Note the following when installing batteries.

1) Remove watches, rings or other metal objects.

2) Use tools with insulated handles.

3) Wear insulating gloves and insulating boots.

4) Do not place tools or metal parts on top of the battery.

 Product must be disposed of in accordance with local regulations.

 Install the product out of the reach of children and animals.

 Do not dispose of batteries in a fire. Batteries may explode.

 Do not step on the product or product packaging. Product may be damaged.

 To prevent fire or electric shock hazard, do not expose this product to rain or

moisture.

 Electrical installation of this product must be carried out by a qualified

electrician or technician.

 Do not open or damage the battery. The electrolytes released can be toxic and

can be harmful to the skin and eyes.

 This product should not come into contact with water (drips or splashes), and

objects filled with liquids, such as vases, should not be placed on this product.



 The wooden box contains a 256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack and its

accessories, and the total weight is too large. Due to the heavy weight of the

product, serious injury may occur. Therefore, special care must be taken when

handling. Make sure there are at least two people delivering and moving the

package.

 Do not use damaged, cracked or frayed cables and connectors. Protect cables

from physical or mechanical damage, such as cables being twisted, pinched,

locked in doors, or trampled on. Check your product's cable regularly, if its

appearance shows damage or deterioration, stop using the product and contact

a service person to replace the cable.

 If the 256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack is defective, cracked, broken or

otherwise damaged or inoperable, please stop using it.

NOTE:
 Never use any solvents, abrasives or caustic substances to clean this product.

 The product transportation process should be kept as stable as possible to

avoid the product being in a violent shaking.

 Do not store or place any objects on the product. It may cause serious defects

or malfunctions.

 Before connecting the product to the inverter wiring harness, please ensure

that the product is turned off, the matching inverter is turned off, and the

mains channel is disconnected.

 The wiring harness of the 256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack product is only

allowed to be connected to the adapter inverter. Do not connect the product

directly to the AC power supply or generator. Connecting the product to other

external devices may cause serious damage to the device.

 Before connecting, please ensure that the PV open-circuit voltage is within the

acceptable range of the inverter for the product, otherwise the product may be

damaged.



MAINTENANCE

Environmental requirements：
The 256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack can be charged and discharged within the
operating temperature range specified below.

Operate temperature
Of batteries packing

Charging 0℃ ~ 55℃

Discharging -20℃ ~ 60℃

Batteries pack

storage temperature

≤1 month -20℃ ~ 50℃

≤3 months -20℃ ~ 45℃

≤1 Year 0℃ ~ 20℃

Care and Cleaning

Caution:

Do not lean, stack or hang anything around the 256V/40Ah energy storage

battery pack, and between the wires and the 256V/40Ah energy storage battery

pack.

Caution:

When cleaning the 256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack, please use a soft,

lint-free cloth. A dry soft cloth is recommended, moistened only with mild water

if necessary.

Caution:
Please do not use cleaning solvents to clean the 256V/40Ah energy storage

battery pack, or expose the 256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack to

flammable or harsh chemicals or vapors.



1.An overview of 256V/40Ah energy storage
batteries pack

The 256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack is a lithium-ion battery product that
can store electrical energy and output DC current. The 256V/40Ah energy storage
battery pack is electrically connected to the inverter. When the 256V/40Ah energy
storage battery pack needs to be used, the electric energy of the 256V/40Ah energy
storage battery pack is converted from DC to AC by the inverter and transmitted to
the home grid to provide power for household appliances.

The main function of a home energy storage system depends on the inverter. The
256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack is a device for storing electrical energy.
Seamlessly switch to 256V/40Ah energy storage battery packs as backup power to
protect your home from power outages when the grid is out.。

Technical parameter

Cell configuration 2P80S /

Rated capacity 40000 mAh

Minimum capacity 39000 mAh

Available capacity 36000 mAh

Rated voltage 256 V

Nominal stored
power 10.24 KWh

voltage range 200~292 V

Fuse Specifications 200 A

Normal temperature cycle

life

The cell was charged to 3.65V

with a current of 0.5C, the

current was cut off at 0.05C,

and discharged to 2.5V with a

current of 0.5C. After 3000

continuous charge-discharge

cycles at 25°C±2°C, the room

temperature capacity was

recorded.

Capacity retention

rate ≥70% of initial

capacity after 3000 cycles



Maximum number of parallel connections

Amaximum of 4 256V/40Ah energy storage battery packs can be used in parallel..

256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack transportation packaging.

steel belt box Pearl cotton X4

Packaging diagram



List of goods

①

② ③

256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack Power harness X2 Communication harness X1

serial

number
Object Explanation

1 256V/40Ah battery pack ---

2 Power harness X2
Connect with the inverter for power
transmission with it

3 Communication harness X1
Connect to the inverter for signal
communication with it

256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack installation

accessories and installation methods

Bracket X1 Expansion screw X8



Step1

Step2

Floor mounted



Step1

Step2

Wall mounted



256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack installation

requirements

 Do not install this product where
ammonia, corrosive vapors, acids
or salts are present.

 Install in places out of reach of
children and pets.

 Do not install this product in
places and environments where a
large amount of dust tends to
accumulate.。

 The suitable operating temperature of the
product is 0°C ~ 55°C.

 Do not install this product in direct sunlight.
 Install the product in a clean, cool room。

 This product must not be installed or used at an
altitude of more than 2000 meters.

 Do not install this product in a place where
flooding occurs frequently.

 Do not install this product in a highly humid
place such as a bathroom.

 This product is recommended for
indoor use. If the product is installed
outdoors, it must be ensured that the
product is not exposed to direct
sunlight, wetted liquids, or strong
winds under any circumstances.

 This product is suitable for vertical
floor-to-wall installation
(floor-standing or wall-mounted).

 The mounting surface must be able to
support the weight of the product
(100kg)。



256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack panel function

No Item

1 CAN-1
CAN interface for communication

with inverter

2 CAN-2
CAN interface for communication

with inverter

3 RS485
RS485 interface for

communication with inverter

4 ADD DIP switch

5 ON/OFF BMS wake-up signal

6 RUN
Normal - working status

indicator

7 ALM
Alarm - working status

indicator

8 SOC Battery indicator

9 SWITCH switch

10 + PTO interface - positive stage

11 - PTO interface - negative stage



CANCAN/RS485 interface definition

pin 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

CAN-1 defi / / CAN-H CAN-L / / / /

CAN-2 defi / / CAN-H CAN-L / / / /

RS485 defi 485-A 485-B / / / / / /

256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack and inverter communication interface CAN-1
and BMS.

Note: The communication can work normally only when the 256V/40Ah energy
storage battery pack is compatible with the inverter.

DIP Switch Rules

model coding

1 0000

2 0001

3 0010

4 0011



1. Connection of batteries pack and inverter

256V/40Ah Schematic diagram of the connection between the energy battery pack

and the inverter - simple connection

256V/40Ah Schematic diagram of connection between 256V/40Ah battery pack and

inverter - recommended connection



Battery pack power harness connection

256V/40Ah The positive and negative poles of the battery pack use quick-plug
interfaces, and the positive and negative poles can be distinguished by color (orange
means positive pole, black means negative pole). The installer can directly connect
the power harness to the positive and negative poles of the product manually while
wearing protective gloves. No other tools are required.

The power wiring harness is connected with the 256V/40Ah battery pack through the
quick-plug interface, and is connected with the inverter through the ring terminal.
Insert the ring terminal of the power harness into the battery connection port of the
inverter flat and make sure that the bolts are tightened. Make sure the polarity of the
battery charge is connected correctly.

Power Harness Connection Steps：

1. Confirm that the inverter is turned off and the mains circuit is disconnected

2. Confirm that the 256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack is turned off.

3. The ring terminals of the wiring harness are connected to the positive and

negative poles of the DC terminals of the inverter.

4. The negative quick-plug interface is connected to the negative pole of the

256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack.

5. The positive quick-plug interface is connected to the positive pole of the

256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack.



Warning: Before the power wiring harness is installed, it must be ensured that

the 256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack and the inverter are turned off.

Power harness disconnection steps:

1) The mains circuit of the inverter is disconnected.

2) Turn off the inverter.

3) Pull down the DC circuit breaker and turn off the 256V/40Ah energy storage

ttery pack.

4) Remove the negative power harness quick connector.

5) Remove the quick connector of the positive power harness.

6) Remove the ring terminal of the power harness.

Warning: Follow the steps exactly. And make sure the interface is in good contact.

Warning: The installation and disconnection of the wiring harness should be
performed by a qualified installer, not privately by the user.

Warning: The power harness may carry high current, please make sure that the
power harness cannot be reached by children.

256V/40Ah energy storage battery pack on and off

Note: Before the product is turned on, the internal relay of the battery will make
a sound when it is closed/disconnected, which is a normal phenomenon.

Boot step：
A. Make sure the power harness is properly

connected
B. Pull down the DC circuit breaker
C. Power on

Shutdown steps:

1. Pull down the DC circuit breaker.

2. Poweroff

3. Make sure the power harness is disconnected



Notes



Notes
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Ohmstraße 17
96175 Pettstadt 
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Vielen Dank fürs Lesen.
Wir wünschen Ihnen viel Freude  
mit Ihrem Gerät. 

Thank you for reading.
We wish you much pleasure  
with your device.




